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Students receive boating experience, time at sea ttnanks to u·H. Hilo fleet 
By STEPHANIE SALMONS 

Hawaii Tribune-Herald 

S 
tudents at the University 
of Hawaii at Hilo can 
take their studies to the 

sea with the help of the uni
versity's marine science fleet 

"We have everything from 
very small boats up to the 
large research vessel that the 
classes go out in,- and part of 
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that is just 
giving stu
dents the real 
world expe
rience that 
comes with 
small boats;• 
said John 
Burns, assis
tant professor COLBERT 
of marine 
science and data science. 

The university's fleet -
comprised of several smaller 
boats and a larger research 
vessel, the M� Aha - is 
used for div,ers going out on 
the reefs, student research 
projects and labs, and helps 
meet ongoing research 
needs, among other uses. 

"'The fleet kind of matches 
the scope and size of oper-
ations we do," Bums said. 

Rigid-hull inflatables are 
entry-level vessels than can be 
used to service research buoys 
and even.for dive projects. 

"It's just the simplest 
way for students to actiyely 
get their hands wet," said 
Burns. "We get a lot of stu
dents that may have never 
been on a boat before ever 
... so when we teach small 
boats you're kind of starting 
there, and then as the boats 
get more complex and larg
er, so do the operations." 

I. 
Larger boats, for exam

ple, allow for multi-day 
ii diving operations and can 
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University of Hawaii at-HIio graduate student Katie Strong, left, and undergraduate marine science �enlor Alexia Hopkins, are 
deckhands and lnstructlon�l/research assistants who work with the marine science boating fleet 

facilitate research for UH but-fully functional research projects that may involve hired to go out and clean the 
Hilo, UH Manoa and oth- •platform," that also takes boat time, or some of us buoys and ensure the instru-
er agencies, he said. classes out for labs. have research projects hap- ments are working properly. 

"So it just gives us the ''We're able to get stu- pening where students need "But if we didn't have 
flexibility to not just support dents out in classes to learn to use the boats to go out." the small boats, if we dido 't 
students, student projects, how to use the boats,'' said For example, Colbert have that kind of access, 
faculty research projects, but Steven Colbert, chairman said he has funding from we wouldn't be able to do 
actually be engaged in the of UH Hilo's marine sci- the Pacific Islands Ocean that," he said. ''And at most 
larger research community." ence department. "And then Observing System to maintain other schools, these kinds 

The fleet's largest boat, from there, they're able to two water-quality buoys on 
the Makani Aha, ,is a "small design their own research the island, and students are See FLEET Page 11 
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